
INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Deleva Trayana

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

Да се изслушваме,да се разбираме

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Всички да вземаме еднакво участие 

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Viktoriya Encheva 

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

alexander

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

niki

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Atanasova Gergana

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

Да се изслушваме

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Всички да работим в екип

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Trayana Rashkova

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Ferad Duygu

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Gabriela Terzieva

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

more interesting things who interested the students

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



more interesting things who interested the students

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Asli

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Ивайло Асенов

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Alperova Alyara

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

more things that interested the students

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



more things that interested the students

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Armbruster Aylin

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

more things that interested the students

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



more things that interested the students

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Sechil  Daudova

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Using Etiwinnoh for communication with foreign students

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Meylin Nazmi

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Etwinning for communication with foreign students 

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Dilyara Mehmedova

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

NO

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Etwinning for communicate with foregn students

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

vasilena todorova

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



etwinniug tor comnunicaton with students 

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Albena Dimitrova

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



etwinning for communication with foreign students

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Alexandra😉

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

no 

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



no

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Anjela Mincheva

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



No

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Dragomir Stoyanov

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



No

Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


INVOLVEMENT INTO ERASMUS+ PROJECT „OUR SCHOOL,
OUR PLAYGROUND!”

STUDENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE

Въпросник за ученици - участници в проекта

Аляра Алиева

primary school

lower level secondary school

Yes

No

№ 2017-1-EL01-KA219-036230

Last name and name *

You are student from *

1.Are there European projects running in your school? *



Yes

No

The title is "Our school, our playground"

School headmaster

Teachers

Students

Other sources

Yes

No

Learning apps

Board games

Introductions

Coding

Short classroom games

2.If so, do you know the names of the running projects? *

3.Who has informed you that European projects are running in your school?
*

4. Are you directly involved in the project's activities? *

5.Please, name three activities that required your involvement. *



I learn more if I work in groups and the lessons are motivating

I learn better if i enjoy the activities

I like playing games to repeat or refresh contents

Other:

Yes

No

Yes

No

Internet is weak

There is no internet connection.

Other:

6. Do you think you have learned more because of your involvement into
specific activities? *

Yes

Motivate your answer

7. Has your direct participation improved your English skills? *

8. Do you use IT tools for the project's products? *



One hour

Two hours

More than two hours

As a team

Individually

Other:

Yes

No

Other

Yes, because of additional individual work on specific topics

Yes, thanks to using English for more hours per day

Yes, because of research work on curious themes

No

9. How much time do you spend for the project weekly? *

10. Do you work as a team or individually? *

11. Have you been asked about the accomplished project's activities? *

12. Do you think that your involvement in this project has brought you
practical examples for a better understanding of the given task? *

13. What are your suggestions for the school project team ?



Thank you for your contribution!

ERASMUS+ team project 

Това съдържание не е нито създадено, нито одобрено от Google.

14. What are your suggestions for the partnership school project team/s ?

 Формуляри

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

